


To provide a decentralized marketplace for 
people around to world to participate in 
blockchain product solutions and get 
rewarded through ownership of nodes 
and Proof of Action.

Our Mission



Stephen Miller
President of Connect

Stephen has built businesses from Real Estate to Personal and 
business development and growth. He has quickly become a 
Blockchain expert and has spoken all over the world on emerging 
blockchain technologies. Stephen has contributed to many 
breakthrough blockchain technologies and is now serving the 
Connect Community, making blockchain even more accessible.



Connect Disclaimer
Win nodes and the Win Blockchain are governed by a 
Distributed Governance Framework, which is distinct from 
and not solely controlled by Connect United DAO LLC. Any 
value derived from Win nodes and WIN Digital Rewards is 
likely to be uncorrelated with the success or failure of 
Connect the company. See full terms and conditions.

WIN Rewards Standard Disclaimer
Connect does not sell tokens or digital rewards. The 
Win blockchain, which is governed by Win node 
owners, self-govern the distribution of WIN digital 
rewards. Digital rewards are earned in exchange for 
work and action on the Win Blockchain. The digital 
reward is designed to have utility in the Connect 
marketplace for the purchase of Connect products and 
services. The digital reward is not an investment 
product and may never have any value outside of the 
Connect marketplace. Win node owners should not 
expect to recognize any value from the digital reward 
other than its utility with Connect. Connect does not 
anticipate correlation between the WIN digital reward 
value and Connect’s business activities. 

Connect Forward-Looking Statement
This document may contain forward-looking statements 
that involve substantial risks and uncertainties. Forward-
looking statements discuss plans, strategies, prospects, 
and expectations concerning the business, operations, 
markets, risks, and other similar matters. There may be 
events in the future that we cannot accurately predict or 
control. Any forward-looking statement contained herein 
speaks only as of the date on which it is made. Factors or 
events that could cause our actual results to differ may 
emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for us to 
predict all of them. We do not plan to update or revise 
publicly any forward-looking statements except as 
required by law.

Education Disclaimer
The views expressed in this material do not necessarily 
reflect those of Connect United DAO LLC. The 
information provided is solely for educational 
purposes and should not be considered as financial 
advice. We strongly encourage individuals to conduct 
their own research and exercise independent 
judgment before making any financial decisions. 
Connect United DAO LLC holds no responsibility for 
any actions taken based on the information provided.



You are going to learn:

How Blockchain Technology is 
helping to solve some of the biggest 

problems in the world.

How you can be rewarded for your 
participation.

How you can participate in 
these solutions.



Problems that affect us all.

Climate Change Environment Poverty Health & Wellness Economy

Human RightsFood SecurityEducation

And much more!

Workforce Management



The only way to solve the world’s 
problems is to adopt a new system.



How To Participate.

Become a Node Owner Help others become 
Node Owners

Do both to maximize rewards!



What is a 
Blockchain Node?

Click Here to Start Video

https://youtu.be/3Ypb-tQlras?si=4LzcvWx_0-i6PsY9


Partner Brands.
Blockchain projects working to implement Proof-of-Action 

protocols to solve real world problems.
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Blockchain expert and has spoken all over the world on emerging 
blockchain technologies. Stephen has contributed to many 
breakthrough blockchain technologies and is now serving the 
Connect Community, making blockchain even more accessible.



Will Taylor
President of Grow United

Will Taylor has a passion for nutrition and began his career as a retail 
entrepreneur in the health and wellness industry. He then leveraged 
that experience to create a marketing and consulting agency to help 
other health-focused entrepreneurs to achieve exponential growth. Will 
then decided to get to the root of health and wellness issues, nutrition, 
by helping create FarmTracer to provide supply-chain transparency from 
farm to fork. Will is now focused on leveraging the Grow Blockchain to 
improve FarmTracer and other agricultural products and services.



Scott Lomu
CEO of Element United

Visionary entrepreneur and leader. Building Element 
United to lead the mining industry to a profitable + 
sustainable future. Scott witnessed firsthand the negative 
impact of gold mining as the star of Discovery Channel’s 
Jungle Gold.



Adam Sharp, MD, MSc
CEO Galvan

Dr. Sharp is a physician and former Director of the Care 
Improvement Research Team at Kaiser Permanente Southern 
California. His cutting-edge research has been cited thousands of 
times and he is a highly respected research physician. Dr. Sharp 
leads the Galvan project which aims to solve problems in 
healthcare globally and promote health and wellness through 
innovating technologies.



Kathy Roberts
CEO of Switch Reward Card

Kathy Roberts is a pioneer in the consumer credit card industry. She 
was co-founder and creator of Discover Card and served as President 
and Chief Operations Officer of Discover Bank from 2000 to 2006.

Ms. Roberts now applies those same skills and work ethic to the 
emerging digital currency market. She also proudly serves on the 
Board of Directors of many companies such as Galvan, the 
blockchain healthcare company.



Our Legal Team.

Nandy Millette
Attorney

Amber Gill
Compliance Officer

John Madsen
Attorney

Jake Fordham
Head of Litigation 

Cat Bonar
Chief Compliance Officer

Daniel Payne
President, Attorney

Ken Cuccinelli
 Advisor, Ex - AG

Rebecca Gallacher
Paralegal



Start Connecting!
1.) Get a Link From the Person Who Invited You.

2.) Create Your Free Account

3.) Purchase Your Win Node &/or Other Nodes



Win Blockchain 
Compensation Plan.



It all starts with Win.



Three WIN Blockchain Levels.

Droid
Purchase & Operate a Win SmartNode

BlockBot
Purchase & Operate a Win SmartNode

Personally Sell 5 Win SmartNodes

Or

Join for FREE
Personally Sell 5 Win SmartNodes 

Receive & run your FREE Win SmartNode 

BlockBot Node
Purchase & Operate a Win SmartNode

Personally Sell 5 Win SmartNodes
5 Friends each sell 5 Win SmartNodes



Proof of Action Rewards.



Sales Rewards.



Droid Personal Sales Rewards.

*Partner brand SmartNodes sales rewards based on 50% of the Node price.

10% Transaction Reward

10%

10%

10%

10%

You (Droid)



BlockBot Personal Sales Rewards.

*Partner brand SmartNodes sales rewards based on 50% of the Node price.

10% Transaction Reward + 10% BlockBot 1 Reward

20%

20%

20%

20%

You (BlockBot)



2nd Level Sales Rewards.

*Partner brand SmartNodes sales rewards based on 50% of the Node price.

You (Droid)

10% 10% 10% 10%

10%

10% 10%

10%

10% Confirmation Reward



1st BlockBot Sales Rewards.

*Partner brand SmartNodes sales rewards based on 50% of the Node price.

You (BlockBot)

20%

10% 10% 10% 10%

20%

20% 20%

10% Confirmation Reward + 10% BlockBot 1 Reward



2nd BlockBot Sales Rewards.

*Partner brand SmartNodes sales rewards based on 50% of the Node price.

10% (CR)

10% (TR) + 10% (BB1)

10% (BB2)

You

10% (TR) + 10% (BB1)

10% (CR) + 10% (BB2)

You

10% (TR) + 10% (BB1)

10% (CR)

You

10% (BB2)

10% (TR)

10% (CR) + 10% (BB1)

You

10% (BB2)



BlockBot Node 
Rewards.

You need to have 5 personal BlockBots.



BlockBot Node 
Rewards.

You need to have 5 personal BlockBots.



BlockBot Node 
Rewards.

You need to have 5 personal BlockBots.



Node Operator Rewards.
10% of each Win SmartNode sale is distributed back to all BlockBots 

running their Win SmartNodes.



Complete Win Score Rewards.



Win Blockchain Action Points.



Complete Win Score Ranking 
Distribution Blocks.

10% Total



BlockBot Win SmartNode Sales Distribution.
The Win Blockchain is programmed to release 250,000 Win Native Rewards every time a Win SmartNode is 

sold, and it shares those rewards with all BlockBots in the Win Blockchain.



70%
Total Sales Payout



Here is what you learned:

How Blockchain Technology is 
helping to solve some of the biggest 

problems in the world.

How you can be rewarded for your 
participation.

How you can participate in 
these solutions.



Start Connecting!
1.) Create Your Free Account

2.) Purchase Your Win Node & get qualified as a Droid

3.) Complete the Compliance training

4.) Share your link

5.) Sell your way to becoming a BlockBot!


